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Part 1.

The Science: Past, Present and Future



The Planet under Stress



A Profound Transformation of 
the Earth System is Underway

During the last 50 years, 
• the human population has risen from 2 to 7 billion, 
• economic activity has increased ten-fold, 
• the connectivity of the human enterprise has risen dramatically 

through globalisation of economies and flow of people, information, 
products and diseases.

• Intensification and diversification of land-use and advances in 
technology has led to rapid changes in climate, biogeochemical cycles, 
hydrological processes and landscape dynamics.



Population has been growing rapidly
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The Ozone Hole 23 
September 2020

Ozone protects the biosphere 
including humans from harmful 
solar radiation



Components of 
Climate Forcing



The Indirect climate Forcing: 
Aerosol and Clouds

Graßl, H.: Possible changes of planetary albedo due to aerosol 
particles, in Man’s Impact on Climate, edited by: W. Bach, J. 
Pankrath, and W. Kellogg, Elsevier, New York, 1979.



Climate Forcing and Temperature Trend



Climate System Trends 



A Historical Perspective



Fourier and Tyndall

In 1861, Irish physicist John 
Tyndall showed that gases such 
as methane and carbon dioxide 
absorbed infra-red radiation, 
and could trap heat within the 
atmosphere. They “would 
produce great effects on the 
terrestrial rays and produce 
corresponding changes of 
climate”.

1824



In 1896, Swedish 
scientist Svante 
Arrhenius is the first 
to calculate the 
sensitivity (5 0C) of 
climate to a 
doubling of 
atmospheric CO2



Guy Stewart Callendar
(1898-1964)

In 1938, Steam engineer 
Guy Callendar predicts a 
temperature increase of 0.3 
0C per century, which should 
delay the “return of the 
deadly glaciers”.



Charles  David Keeling

Starting in 1958, 
monitoring of CO2 at 
the Mauna Loa 
station shows that 
the level of this 
greenhouse gas is 
gradually increasing 
in the atmosphere 
even in remote 
areas: the problem 
is a global problem.



A Century of Tremendous Progress



Richardson

Numerical Weather 
Forecast



In 1967, at the   NOAA Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory in Princeton, 
Syukuro Manabe et Richard Wetherald make a first calculation of the effect of 
greenhouse gases using a 1-D radictive convective model. They derive in 1975 with 
a general circulation model and derive the effect on climate of a doubling in CO2.



Almost 40 years ago

CO2 = 412 ppm





Timeline of Climate Model Development

Small
teams

Intermediate
size teams

Large teams made up
of several 10s to 100s

Distributed, interdisciplinary, interagency teams



Climate models shows that the Earth is 
moving out of the state it has encountered 
at least in the last million year



Bretherton’s 
diagram shapes 
global change 
research for the 
decades ahead





Tipping Elements in the Earth System

Source: Schellnhuber, after Lenton et al, PNAS, 2008



Tipping Cascades

Source: J. Donges and R. Winkelmann
in Steffen et al. 2018



International Programs 
and Environmental Diplomacy



• The landmark UN Stockholm 
Conference in 1972 
recognized that:

• science and technology 
should be used to improve 
the environment,

• research and education in 
environmental sciences 
should be promoted, 

• cooperation on international 
issues should be regarded as 
essential. 

An Important Milestone

This conference was followed by other UN 
conferences in Rio de Janeiro in 1992 and 2012.





WCRP 1979



IGBP 1987



Transformations 
towards 

Sustainability

Dynamic 
Planet

Global 
Development 

Observing systems, models, theory development, 
data management, research infrastructures

•Water-Energy-Food Nexus
•Ocean
•Transformations
•Natural Assets
•Sustainable Development Goals
•Urban
•Health
•Finance & Economics
•Systems of Sustainable Consumption 
and Production
•Decarbonisation
•Emergent Risks and Extreme Events

http://futureearth.org/future-earth-water-energy-food-nexus
http://futureearth.org/ocean
http://futureearth.org/future-earth-transformations
http://futureearth.org/future-earth-natural-assets
http://futureearth.org/future-earth-sustainable-development-goals
http://futureearth.org/future-earth-urban
http://futureearth.org/future-earth-health
http://futureearth.org/future-earth-finance-economics
http://futureearth.org/future-earth-sscp
http://futureearth.org/future-earth-sscp
https://climate-extremes-emergent-risks.org/knowledge-action-network-on-emergent-risks-and-extreme-events-risk-kan/


https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwi19NCMkKbiAhUSHnwKHQPUAb8QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.un.org%2Fsustainabledevelopment%2Fblog%2F2015%2F12%2Fsustainable-development-goals-kick-off-with-start-of-new-year%2F&psig=AOvVaw3mJkntgUy8Q690kYEidwXg&ust=1558304852237870


Environmental 
Security for Humanity Citizens should have full access to 

our global commons and the right 
to be protected from the extreme 
environmental disruptions:
• Access to clean air
• Access to clean water
• Access to safe food
• Access to natural resources

Security is not only maintaining 
territorial integrity and domestic 
peace.

It must value economic prosperity, 
stability,  health and well-being of 
populations.

Environmental prediction of environmental factors is key to address 
this issue.



What has the climate scientific community 
brought to the table of decision-makers ? 

• The earth is warming and will continue to get warmer
• Most of the warming is caused by human activities.
• The Earth should be viewed as an integrated system with 

interactive physical, biological, chemical, economic, social and 
cultural components.

• The consequences of climate change will be global and regional. 
They will be severe: polar melting, rising sea-level, more extreme 
events, impacts on the biosphere and on the economy.

• Thus: the decision of reducing emissions is not rooted in the lack 
of knowledge, but in the political process.



Key to Success for Interdisciplinary Programs

• Shared concepts and languages
• Collaboration between those who excel in their own field
• Joint proposal development
• Sub-projects to allow individuals to succeed in their own field
• Intellectual mutual respect
• Long-term commitment
• Good communication, joint location
• Stakeholder participation 



Part 2.

The Response



The Societal Context



The societal context

• The emissions of greenhouse gases continue to 
increase: 

• The Paris agreement specifies legally binding targets (20C and, if possible, 
1.50C), but current national contributions to emission reductions point to 
a world warming larger than 30C. We may go to 40C…..

• The first impacts of climate change appeared earlier than 
predicted:

• Melting of the Arctic and removal of ice in the western Antarctic
• Frequency of wildfires (California, Australia)
• Intensity of hurricanes and typhoons
• Loss of biodiversity, destruction of coral, multiplication of bugs





Example of Climate IMPACT: the Permafrost in danger

The northern permafrost region stores 
1672 Pg C, nearly 90% of it in perennially 
frozen soil. This is about double the amount 
of carbon in the atmosphere

Tarnocai et al. 2009

Photo: Edward A.G. Schuur

Photo: Edward A.G. Schuur



http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=36736

Example of Climate impact: Antarctica appears to be losing ice mass, especially in 
the west

Source: T. van Ommen

http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=36736


The political context has also changed

• The political context has changed dramatically with two 
dominating poles increasingly replacing the traditional parties:

• Populist movement
• Ecological movement

• Profound questions remain about the future of the world:
• The future of the European Union, 
• The relations between Russia, Asia and the western world, 
• The role of Africa, the migration questions, 
• Increasing inequalities in society



Evolution of Income Equality

Source: S. van der Leeuw

Europe and JapanEnglish-speaking
countries



Pickett and Wilkinson 2015





Today, similarities 
exist between the 
climate change and 
the COVID 
pandemics 
movements



The role of scientific knowledge 
in the political process:

• Long-term: The Paris agreement would not have taken place without 
input from the science.

• Several scientific questions regarding the long-term evolution of the 
Earth system remain open.

• Feedbacks between the biogeochemical and climate systems
• Feedbacks between the hydrological and climate systems
• Future storage of carbon by the ocean and the continental biosphere.
• Irreversibility of climate change
• Regional impacts of climate change and the question of habitability



The role of scientific knowledge 
in the political process:

• Short-term: For economic sectors, scientific knowledge 
represents only one input among many in the decision process. 

• Many questions are posed by these sectors: 
• Improving seasonal to decadal prediction of weather and the 

hydrological cycle.
• Providing more information at the regional scale.



Three scientific  questions that the scientific community 
should address



.What scientific knowledge should be provided by WCRP to support 
the political process?

• Question 1: How sensitive is climate to GHG emissions, and which emissions are 
compatible with the Paris’s targets? 

• We need to reduce the uncertainty in the climate sensitivity (2-6 0C). 
• We need to better understand the evolving fluxes in the carbon cycle: and to 

determine where anthropogenic carbon goes.
• We need to better assess the budget of short-lived climate forcers such as 

methane and ozone.

• Strategy: We need to an integrated and fundamental understanding of the multi-
scale physical and biogeochemical processes that determine the evolution of 
climate and hence of the socio-economic system.



Equilibrium 
Climate 
sensitivity



.What scientific knowledge should be provided by WCRP to support 
the political process?

• Question 2: How can we better manage the effects of climate variability and short-
term changes?

• How will climate change affect weather in different regions of the world?
• How will climate change and variability affect the biosphere and hydrosphere 

including food productivity?
• Which strategy should we develop to make rapid progress in our skills to predict the 

evolution of the Earth system on seasonal to decadal scales?

• Strategy: We need to push the frontiers of predictions for sub-seasonal to decadal 
timescales across the different components of the climate/Earth system at the global 
and regional scales.



.

What scientific knowledge should be provided by WCRP to support 
the political process?

• Question 3: What will be the consequences of a (plausible) warming larger than required by 
the Paris’ agreements (3, 5 or 70C)?

• How will a world respond to a 5 0C warming?
• Which regions of the world are likely to become inhabitable?
• Will tipping point(s) be crossed with irreversible and dramatic environmental and economic 

consequences?
• What future is possible? (plausible social economic world under climate change)
• What would be the impact of climate intervention?
• Strategy: We should facilitate the development of a new generation of coupled earth 

system models that explicit represent global storms, deep convection ocean eddies and 
land-atmosphere interactions (1 km) and provide reliable information with reliable regional 
precision. 



The World 
under a 40C 

warming



Communicating science to society:
Climate Services



60

Strategy



“The Valley of Death”

Source: 
Barr et al., 
2009



• Climate services involve the production, translation, transfer, and use of 
climate knowledge and information in climate-informed decision making and 
climate-smart policy and planning. 

• Climate services ensure that the best available climate science is effectively 
communicated with agriculture, water, health, and other sectors, to develop 
and evaluate mitigation and adaptation strategies

62

International Development of Climate Services
Bridge between Science and Society





Dialogue with Stakeholders

• Every case study/user/potential user is different
• The decision-making context is key 
• So a sectoral focus is important 

• Can’t assume that users know their needs a priori
• Sending out questionnaires is not optimal (interviews and focus 

groups work better but more time consuming)

• These steps are complex and time consuming but are very 
important

i.e., Need to know the 
‘who’ and the ‘what’



Climate and COVID-19



Are there relations 
between the 
COVID-19, air 
quality and the 
climate question?



Questions
• How did the air pollution situation changed during the 

COVID-19 pandemic? What were the mechanisms of these 
changes?

• Will air quality (aerosol) in turn affect the spread of the 
virus? How? Do masks protect us from the smallest 
particles?

• If the pandemic continues for another one or two years, 
how would the air quality and climate change, human 
health and the environment? How should we face these 
problems?

• Are the pandemics an adjustment of the earth system to 
natural or anthropogenic disturbances?



The air quality has been affected by the reduction in 
economic activity during the COVID-19 pandemics.



Impact of COVID-19 on global surface NOx (%)

NOx are emitted by combustion:
automobiles, industry, residential



Impact of COVID-19 on global surface ozone 
(%)

Ozone is produced by 
photochemistry in the atmosphere

NOx affects the ozone formation



The emissions of CO2 have decreased during 
the COVID-19 pandemics, but with limited 
effect on climate change



Reduction in global CO2 emissions during the COVID-19 pandemics 

LeQuéré et al., Nature Climate Change, 2020



Similarities in human reactions to the threat of a 
pandemics and to climate change

• Both pandemics and climate change were predicted
disturbances to society.

• Nevertheless, societies were not prepared to respond to 
COVD-19 as they are not acting regarding climate change.

• Both topics require scientific information and involve the 
contribution of the scientific community.

• In both cases, the results of the science are disputed by 
other actors in society.



Final Thougths



Which 
trajectory 
for the 
Earth 
System in 
the 
Future?

Steffen et al., 2018



To keep the warming under 2 degrees Celsius, we have to urgently 
decrease the emissions of CO2 following these trajectories:

• Messner et al. (2010)0



We need to decide which 
direction we want to take

A Return to 
Holocene-like 
Conditions?

An Uncertain Future on a
Much Hotter Planet?



“Science exists to serve human welfare.  It’s wonderful to have the opportunity 
given us by society to do basic research, but in return, we have a very important 
moral responsibility to apply that research to benefiting humanity.”        

Walter Orr Roberts

Thank You
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